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For people with unique design problems 
Greene Visions is the design studio that 
delivers unique design solutions because only 
Greene Visions has a third eye for design.

BRAND POSITIONING STATEMENT



BRAND POSITIONING STATEMENT BRAND BOARD

I N S P I R AT I O N

T Y P E F A C E S

PAT T E R N S T E X T U R E S

C O L O R  PA L E T T E

B R A N D  P O S I T I O N I N G  S TAT E M E N T

L O G O M A R K

L O G O T Y P E

Name Here

Greene Visions

greenevisionsdesign@gmail.com

(870)275-2338

www.greenevisions.com

@greenevisions

@greenevisions

For people with unique design problems Greene Visions is the design studio that delivers unique design solutions 
because only Greene Visions has a third eye for design.

Futura Medium
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.

Georgia
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

1234567890!?,.



LOGO INFORMATION



CLEAR SPACE
This is the space between the logo and any 
other elements along with it. Placing any 
element in this area is unacceptable and 
compromises the clarity of the logo. Elements 
should not be placed closer than the height 
of the “r” in the greene visions logotype 
surrounding the image.

MINIMUM SIZE
The logo should never be smaller than 
1in x 1in to ensure visual clarity.

LOGO MARK LOGOTYPE



LOGO INFORMATION

PMS: 317 C RGB: 177 228 227

CMYK: 26060 HEX: # B1E4E3

PMS: 2027 C  RGB: 240 80 49

CMYK: 0 83 90 0 HEX: # F05031

PMS: 487 C  RGB: 257 160 152

CMYK: 0 45 30 0 HEX: # F7A098



ACCEPTABLE VARIATIONS

UNACCEPTABLE VARIATIONS

LOGOTYPE ON TOP SINGLE COLOR SINGLE COLOR



TYPE GUIDE

PREFERED TYPE

FUTURA MEDIUM

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYS
1234567890
.?/:”;’,

Aa
When considering type, 
a slick modern font was 
necessary to convey the 
vision of the brand. Futura 
is a geometric font that 
carries the modern look that 
Greene Visions strives for. 
In large amounts of text this 
should be used at 10pt size 
with 14pt leading.



PREFERED TYPE

FUTURA MEDIUM

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYS
1234567890
.?/:”;’,

ALTERNATE TYPE

CENTURY GOTHIC BOLD

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
1234567890
.?/;”;’,

Aa
If Futura PT is not available 
a bold version of Century 
Gothic will serve as a 
sufficient alternate type. In 
large amounts of text this 
should be used at 10pt size 
with 14pt leading.



TYPE GUIDE

PREFERED TYPE

GEORGIA

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYS
1234567890
.?/:”;’,

Aa
If a serif type is more 
appropraite for the job, the 
prefered type is Georgia. A 
serif typeface chosen due to 
its similarities to the logotype. 
In large amounts of text this 
should be used at 10pt size 
with 14pt leading.



PREFERED TYPE

GEORGIA

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYS
1234567890
.?/:”;’,

ALTERNATE TYPE

TIMES NEW ROMAN

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYS
1234567890
.?/:”;’,

Aa
If a serif type is more appropraite 
for the job, the prefered type is 
Georgia, however Times New 
Roman may be used if Georgia 
is not available. In large amounts 
of text this should be used at 10pt 
size with 14pt leading.



WEB AND SOCIAL MEDIA

FAVICON

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKS

Minimum SizeMaximum Size



EMAIL SIGNATURE



VISUAL IDENTITY



Daniel Greene
123 Address St
Jonesboro AR, 72404



VISUAL IDENTITY (USAGE)

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Volutpat sed cras ornare arcu dui vivamus. Hac habitasse platea dictumst quisque sagittis purus sit 
amet volutpat. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus. Sed odio morbi quis commodo. Dictum at tempor

 

commodo ullamcorper a lacus vestibulum sed arcu. Elementum pulvinar etiam non quam lacus. Sit amet massa
 

vitae tortor condimentum lacinia quis vel eros. Est ante in nibh mauris cursus mattis molestie a iaculis. Leo vel orci
 

porta non.

Arcu bibendum at varius vel. Vel turpis nunc eget lorem dolor. Malesuada pellentesque elit eget gravida cum
 

sociis natoque penatibus. Vulputate dignissim suspendisse in est. Diam ut venenatis tellus in metus. Amet consecte-
tur adipiscing elit pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et. Odio ut enim blandit volutpat maecenas

 

volutpat blandit aliquam. Id cursus metus aliquam eleifend mi. Nec nam aliquam sem et tortor consequat id 
porta. Iaculis at erat pellentesque adipiscing. Pharetra diam sit amet nisl suscipit adipiscing bibendum est ultric-
ies. Quis imperdiet massa tincidunt nunc pulvinar. Laoreet suspendisse interdum consectetur libero id faucibus nisl 
tincidunt. Aliquet eget sit amet tellus cras.

Sed libero enim sed faucibus turpis in eu. Metus aliquam eleifend mi in. Vel facilisis volutpat est velit. Interdum  
velit laoreet id donec ultrices tincidunt arcu non. Eu tincidunt tortor aliquam nulla facilisi cras fermentum odio eu.  
Pharetra convallis posuere morbi leo. Congue quisque egestas diam in arcu cursus. Tellus cras adipiscing enim eu 
turpis egestas pretium. At elementum eu facilisis sed odio morbi quis commodo odio. Lacus suspendisse faucibus  
interdum posuere lorem ipsum. Eget nullam non nisi est sit amet facilisis magna etiam. Et molestie ac feugiat sed 
lectus vestibulum mattis. Nisl suscipit adipiscing bibendum est. Nulla facilisi morbi tempus iaculis urna id volutpat.

Turpis massa sed elementum tempus egestas sed sed risus pretium. Viverra justo nec ultrices dui sapien. Eget 
nunc scelerisque viverra mauris in aliquam sem fringilla ut. Tristique risus nec feugiat in fermentum posuere urna.  
Bibendum enim facilisis gravida neque. Et odio pellentesque diam volutpat commodo sed egestas. Nunc non 
blandit massa enim nec dui. Amet nulla facilisi morbi tempus iaculis. Volutpat maecenas volutpat blandit aliquam

 etiam erat velit scelerisque. Neque sodales ut etiam sit amet. Dignissim convallis aenean et tortor at risus viverra. 
Et tortor consequat id porta. Quis hendrerit dolor magna eget. Amet consectetur adipiscing elit ut aliquam purus. 
Curabitur gravida arcu ac tortor dignissim.

Ornare arcu dui vivamus arcu felis bibendum. Velit sed ullamcorper morbi tincidunt. Id semper risus in hendrerit 
gravida rutrum quisque non. Aliquet sagittis id consectetur purus. Sed viverra ipsum nunc aliquet. Aenean 
pharetra magna ac placerat vestibulum lectus mauris ultrices. Dictum at tempor commodo ullamcorper a lacus. 
Quis ipsum suspendisse ultrices gravida dictum fusce. Potenti nullam ac tortor vitae purus faucibus ornare 
suspendisse. Est sit amet facilisis magna.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Volutpat sed cras ornare arcu dui vivamus. Hac habitasse platea dictumst quisque sagittis purus sit 
amet volutpat. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus. Sed odio morbi quis commodo. Dictum at tempor

 
commodo ullamcorper a lacus vestibulum sed arcu. Elementum pulvinar etiam non quam lacus. Sit amet massa

 

Text starts 1.8 inches from the top
should be kept between left edge of logo 
and the “E” in Greene  

Text should end 1 inch from the bottom 



Return address is half an inch from the top of 
the envelope and aligned horizontally to the 
left side of the logo.

Address should be centered; roughly 2 inches 
from the top and 4 3/4 inches from either 
side.

Daniel Greene
123 Address St
Jonesboro AR, 72404

Daniel Greene
123 Address St

Jonesboro AR,  72404



BUDGET
BUSINESS CARDS
100 Cards
Luxe Paper
32pt uncoated
Colored edge
Rounded corners

$83.98 + Shipping

LETTERHEAD
50 Letterhead
Luxe Mohawk Superfine
Uncoated
80lb stock

$85.00 + Shipping

ENEVELOPES
#10 Envelopes X 25

$15.00 + Shipping

COLLATERAL TOTAL
$183.98

DOMAIN
$9.99/year
Wix
$17.00/month

YEARLY COST
$213.99



RESUME

RESUME IS FROM MAY 2020 RECENT VERSION AVAILABLE ONLINE

Professional Experience

Freelance Designer
Jenny’s Getting Crafty, Jonesboro, AR | January-March 2020

• Consulted with client and created a logo for small, self-owned 
company.

Team Leader
Chick-fil-a Turtle Creek, Jonesboro AR | 2017-Present

• Responsible for training and leading team members.
• Experience with high-pressure work environment.

Freelance Designer
Metal Museum, Memphis, TN | May 2019

• Created ad campaign with a team.
• Worked on site with staff to take photos
• Presented work to client.

Freelance Designer
Kinesiology Research Group, Jonesboro, AR | October 2018

• Part of student design team that consulted with client.
• Individual logo submitted.

References
References available upon request.

Contact

(870)275-2338

123 Address St

greenevisions@gmail.com

danielgreenedesign

Education

Bachelor of Fine Arts
Graphic Design

Arkansas State University

Skills

Illustration
Painting

Ceramics
Printmaking
Balloon Art

Software Skills

Adobe Creative Suite
HTML/CSS

UI/UX
Microsoft Office

https://www.greenevisions.net/resume


COVER LETTER

March 4, 2020

Ryan Barkan

Pro Wrestling Tees

2344 N Damen Ave

Chicago IL 60647

Mr. Barkan,

I have been a graphic designer for years, but a professional wrestling fan for what seems like forever. I’ve 

admired your company’s t-shirt design and printing since acquiring my first New Japan Pro Wrestling t-shirt. 

Upon viewing “Behind the Merch,” I made it my goal to combine my passions of design and wrestling and 

would relish the opportunity to aid in this industry’s growth. I would also like to congratulate you on meeting 

your goal of making one more dollar this year than the last. Your partnership with All Elite Wrestling has 

earned you that dollar.

I have skills with the entire Adobe Creative suite, but Photoshop and Illustrator are my area of expertise. With 

knowledge of these products, I create original designs and understand color separations. I have experience in 

both offset and screen printing. I am a loyal wrestling fan with a religious observance of weekly viewing. I am 

always aware of trends in the industry. All of this knowledge allows me to make relevant t-shirt designs.

 I would love to know how my strengths could enhance a team like yours. I will contact you within the week 

to see if I could set up a time to meet so I can gain your valuable advice about working in the industry. I 

appreciate any time you have to spare. Thank you.

Daniel Greene



THANK YOU LETTER



WEBSITE

GREENEVISIONS.NET

http://www.greenevisions.net
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about

contact
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full work & exp
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pdf
full work & exp

full work & exp

full work & exp

full work & exp

full work & exp

full work & exp

full work & exp

full work & exp

full work & exp

scroll

link

download



WEBSITE





SOCIAL MEDIA

SOCIAL MEDIA MISSION STATEMENT
I use social networks to connect with other professionals, building my 
brand and growing my business. Through social media I will
find like-minded people who see the value in services I can provide, 
promote me to others, and maybe share memes. To accomplish
this, I showcase my personal brand online by being authentic to true to 
my eccentricities, my interests, and my values.



GREENE VISIONS
CONTENT CALENDAR

5PM Picture 
of what I’m 
doing on my 
day off.

7PM Reply

11AM Week-
ly Project 
update

5PM Dog 
picture

7PM Reply

11AM Art 
that inspires

5PM “Third 
Eye Design 
Solution”

7PM Reply

11AM Media 
I enjoy

5PM What 
a move 
Wednesday

7PM Reply

11AM Project 
update

7PM Reply 7PM Reply 7PM Reply 7PM Reply 7PM Reply 7PM Reply

11AM Share 
the work of a 
colleague

5PM “Third 
Eye Design”

7PM Reply

11AM Art 
that inspires

5PM 
observation 
on that 
weeks news 
item

7PM Reply

5PM “Third 
Eye Design”

7PM Reply

SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT



SOCIAL MEDIA (CONT.)

@GREENEVISIONS

https://www.instagram.com/greenevisions/


DANIELGREENEDESIGN

https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielgreenedesign/


POST SCHEDULING





BUSINESS PLAN

• S - STRENGTHS
1. Willingness to completely change direction if necessary.
2. Communication
3. Experience leading a team
4. Desire to learn new things
5. Comfortable giving presentations 

  
• O - OPPORTUNITIES
1. Growing number of small businesses in our ocmmunity
2. Familiarity with the community
3. Catering to obscure markets i.e. wrestling
4. Virtual Reality
5. International Markets
  
• W - WEAKNESSES
1. Easily Destracted
2. Procrastinator
3. Bad at making first impressions.
4. Deffensive
5. Highly Opinionated 

• T - THREATS
1. Competition
2. Piers with more experience
3. World War
4. Economic Depression
5. Everchanging Technology. 



MY MISSION
What drives you? What keeps you motivated? What are you passionate about?
The need to do something memorable in my life. Taking care of the people in my life keeps me motivated. 

What is important to you in business? What are your ethics, values and reasons for being in this profession? What 
kinds of creative work do you specifically want to do? Answer this as if money or job availability didn’t matter.
Being paid fairly for the work that is done. I want to do creatively fulflling things while still having steady work. I 
would like to do graphic design work for a wrestling company.

Describe your creative industry. Is it a growth industry? What changes do you foresee in the industry, short-term 
and long-term? How will you be poised to take advantage of them? If you work across multiple industries, you need 
to answer these questions for all of them.
Wrestling is currently experiencing a resurgence in popularity, I forsee many different companies needing the work 
of a designer for many more years.

Describe your most important strengths and core competencies. What factors will make you succeed? What do 
you think your major competitive strengths will be? What background experience, skills, and strengths do you 
personally bring to this new venture?
I have experience leading a team.

Where do you see yourself in 12 months? This does not mean just location. What are you doing? Please keep this 
as much as possible to your career, even if you plan to get married and/or have a family. 
Recently graduated and looking for a job.

Where do you see yourself in 5 years?
Steadily employed doing graphic design work,

Where do you see yourself in 10 years?
In a more senior position at the company I have been working for.

How are you going to make these goals happen?
By being a hard and reliable worker.



BUSINESS PLAN (CONT.)

MY PRODUCTS AND SERVICES:

Examine yourself before you go into business. You want to look for avenues and opportunities which play to your 
strengths. Examine fields that you enjoy for opportunities. If you love to talk with people rather than sending email, 
look around for conferences and networking opportunities. By doing this, you know more about yourself and more 
about who your direct competition would be (next).

• Advertising- a natural ability to come up with catchy slogans and interesting ad campaigns.
• Logo Design- experience and enjoyment of making logos.
• Marketing Strategy- ability to conceive creative ways to market a product while staying on brand.
• Training and Education- experience training others in the workplace.
• Performance- a complete lack of stage fright.

MY COMPETITION:

Explain your direct competition is in relation to the following. Describe the qualities of a person who would be 
competition (not an actual person). Who would be hired instead of you?

CREATIVITY:
People who have more creative energy.

TALENT:
People who have more talent than me.

ABILITY:
People who have more ability than me.

TRAINING:
People who have better interpersonal skills than I do.

EXPERIENCE:
Peopled with more experience than me.

VALUES:
People who value their art more than me.

SPECIALTY:
People who are highly specialized in an area.



MY CLIENTS:

Who is your ideal client(s)? For example, is it a small business owner or do you want to do contract work for  
large companies? 
I would like to do contract work for large companies.

How will you find your client(s)?
I will advertise myself well.

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIPS:
How will clients interact you or your business. Is it automated or personal? In person or online? Explain the client/
customer experience from start to finish.
The clients will interact with me in person.

What type of marketing/networking will you do to get your name out there?
Doing work for many in the area, letting my professionalism speak for itself.

Will the ideal client give you little or full control over the project scope? Do you like a lot of direction or a little. If 
it’s in the middle, be specific in your answer. 
I would have full control with a lot of feedback from the client.

Will you give any discounts to clients for any reason?
If they were friends or family.

What are your desired results? Number of clients or projects per month.
Steady employment and 2 or 3 clients per month.



COST OF LIVING ANALYSIS
What are your minimum EXPENSES in relation to your business per month?  
If the costs you acquire are per quarter or year, do the math for the monthly cost. 

Cost of basic Health Insurance: 
$511

Cost of Equipment (Software and Hardware): 
$53 Adobe

Cost of Website: 
$10/mo Wix Website

Cost of Continued Education 
$33 Lynda/Skill Share

Cost of Estimated Quarterly Taxes Set Aside Per Month (1/3 rule set aside 4 times a year): 
$382 based on an optimistic yearly income of $30,000

Other: 
$590 Rent, Utilities, Car Insurance

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST PER MONTH:
$1,579

What are your minimum projected PROFITS in relation to your business and its expenses per month?
$921/mo  

How much will you charge? 
$75/hour

How many days of the week will you work? 
Five

How many hours per week do you expect to be billable?
30 

TOTAL ESTIMATED PROFIT PER MONTH:
$7,421



HOURLY ESTIMATE

DATE:
JOB NUMBER:

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

NAME OF PROJECT

NOTES
Notes from meeting 

MATERIALS REQUESTED
Specifi c materials requested

Timeline
Timeline Discussed

Rate: $--/HR
Hours:
Revisions:
Total:

CLIENT NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

123 ADDRESS ST | JONESBORO, AR 72404

870.275.2338 | GREENEVISIONSDESIGN@GMAIL.COM

Above is an estimate from Daniel Greene for 
work. This is neither an invoice nor a quote. 
See plans from meeting notes to provide the 
expected total of hours.
Thank you for the opportunity.



HOURLY INVOICE

CLIENT NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

DATE:
JOB NUMBER:
PAYMENT DUE:

123 ADDRESS ST | JONESBORO, AR 72404

870.275.2338 | GREENEVISIONSDESIGN@GMAIL.COM

Thank you for the opportunity to work with 
you. All payments can be made to Daniel 
Greene and mailed to the address to the 
right. Please contact me with questions about 
this or any future work.

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

PROJECT NAME
Rate: $--/HR
Hours:
Total:

TOTAL DUE:



PROJECT QUOTE

CLIENT NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

DATE:
JOB NUMBER:
DATE:
JOB NUMBER:

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

NAME OF PROJECT

NOTES
Notes from meeting 

MATERIALS REQUESTED
Specifi c materials requested

Timeline
Timeline Discussed

Total:
Revisions:

123 ADDRESS ST | JONESBORO, AR 72404

870.275.2338 | GREENEVISIONSDESIGN@GMAIL.COM

Above is a quote from Daniel Greene for 
work. This is neither a contract nor an 
invoice. See plans from meeting notes to 
provide the expected total of hours.

Thank you for the opportunity.



PROJECT INVOICE

CLIENT NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

DATE:
JOB NUMBER:
PAYMENT DUE:

123 ADDRESS ST | JONESBORO, AR 72404

870.275.2338 | GREENEVISIONSDESIGN@GMAIL.COM

Thank you for the opportunity to work with 
you. All payments can be made to Daniel 
Greene and mailed to the address to the 
right. Please contact me with questions about 
this or any future work.

PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

PROJECT NAME
Project Charge: XX
>Extra Revisions
 Rate: $--/HR
 Hours:
 Total
Total:

TOTAL DUE:

PROMOTIONAL MERCHANDISE



PROMOTIONAL MERCHANDISE



PROMOTIONAL MERCHANDISE



PROMOTIONAL MERCHANDISE



CONCLUSION

This book and this brand are a culmination of four 
months of hard work and in many ways a culmination 
of my entire five years of graphic design experience. 
Thank you so much for reading this book!


